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AMERICAS! REPCALICANISM. —The &Torts to organ-

IkrltrliPtiYeand iptoleratv party, under the name
4.American ktepublicen., is going on in several of
the Mei of our country' , and, owing to the partial dis-

faitaab of the Whigs, which will be consequent on

ilairdien;., it may have ephemeral strength and int.

mtansl. :But we are confident it cannot extend ht.-

rod the cities andsome of the chief towns—nor can

mistfoi any cousiderable length of time. Of this

the-irieturrof the Native -party in New Orleans fur-

viishes strong-evidence. There they rose, flourished
for a few months, managed to elect a Mayor, (Wm.

. .

-Fresl4) and - now Nativism in-New Orleans is dead

'Some weeks since, in an article on Nativism, we

'posed its identity with a cardinal principle of the

'Federal pang, which fell with John Adams in 1800.
We shoWed that the Alien and Sedition Laws were

but the fruits of Nativism triumphant and full blown.

And that the only points of difference between the

'Federalists of 1800, nod the American Republicans
of 1844,were, that tbo Federalistsfixed the period of

gstiohationfur the foreigner, before he could be natural-1
ized, atfourterot years—the modern Natives want to I
snake it tweets-one. The Federalists affected great

fear• lest the irreligious principles of a part of the
Trench revolutionists should takeroot in this country—-

the Natives have a pretended horror of Catholicism

and the Pope of Rome.
But we have other and powerful evidence of the

identity of the creed of the Ancient Federalists and

Modern Natives, in the proceedingsof the notorious-

ly infamous Hartford Convention. These proeeed-
4ngs show how directly Nativism has been transmitted
down the tide of time, from Federalism of 1800; and

'that it is a bed and dangerous principle, which every

.true Dernoonit should repudiate and oppose. liow
-could a principle be good that, as in 1800. would lead
miessto pass and sustain the infamous Alien and Se-
dition laws; and, as in 1814, would band them into a

-treasonable Association, whose purpose was to stabat

'the very shah of their country, when she was con-

Af.nding with a foreign foe—to spread abroad anarchy

crud civil strife?
The following was laid' down by the Hartford Con-

aerttion u one of the causes which led to the last war

-with Great Britain, which that Convention,as is well

..4coown. opposed and denounced:
"Seventh'', The easy admivion of naturalized fo.

'Wirers. Iskpisces of trust, honor or profit, operating
as an indocement to the malcontent sfibjects of the
old world tocome to these states, in quest of excco-
Aire pstrooge;snd torepay-it by en abject devotion to

estecutive measures."
It is worthy of remark that the very next cause of

acomplaint against the government a hich these trai-

tors sought to overthrow, was "Hostility to Great

Britain." Thus, the Natives of 1814, at a time when

the country was involved in a bloody war with that

'haughty power, denounced those aho manifested
4'Hostility to Great Britain."

But here is the argument by, which the Hartford

Convention Natives supported their seventh propo.

-sition. How similar to some that are tried by the

iNatitres of 1894.
"That the stock of population already in these ,

Slated, is amply sufficient to render this nation in duet
time sufficietly great, and powerful, is not a contra-

verrible question.—Nor will it be seriously pretended,
that the nationaldeficiency in wisdom, arts, science,

anus, otaittne needs to be replenished from foreign

-countries. Still, it is agreed, that a Pheral policy

shouldoffer the rites of hospitality. and the obi of
settlement, to those who are disposed to visit the emir

-try. But why admit to a participation in the govern-
*vont, aliens who were no patties in the compact—-

sktro are ignorant of thenature of our institutions and
-hike no stake in the welfare of oarcountry, but a hat is

recent and transitory! It is surely a privilege suffi-
'<lent to admit them after due pt obat ion to becomecit.

izens. for all but political purposes.—To extend it be-

yond those limits, is to encourage forrigners.to come

.to these stone as candidates for preferment. The i
,conventicin forbear to express their opinion upon the
inauspicious effi..c s which have already resulted iodic
•honor and peace of this nation, front this misplaced
...and indiscriminate liberality."

The result of the deliberations of the liartfutdCon.

Ntntion on the subject of admitting foreigners to the

rights of native eitiz.ns, is set forth in the following

resolution, which must have been the model for a por-
eion of the modern programme of Native principles:

"Sixth. No person who shall be herdafler nntural-
ized, shall be eligible as a member of the Senate or

'Mouse of Representatives of the United States, nor
• capable of holding any civil office under the authority
-of the United States.

-Could any stronger proof that Federalism and Nu-

livism are identical be required ? And can any demo-

crat hesitate to oppose this newly vamped scheme of

Atbe enemies of his principles, by which the whigs now

29t0 accomplish their overthrow 1 We are confi-
o anteveryJeffersoainn Democrat will answer, No.

1The threats of persecution uttered by some

'whig manufacturers against all their workmen who

voted the democratic ticket are very silly, and if put

into effect, might be somewhat dangerous to their own

• interests. They know, or ought to know, that the

41emocrata form a majority of the consumers in

zountry, and that it would not be wise for any class

•of manufacturers or business men to odopt a course

Abut will compel the democraticpurchasers to combine

against them in selfdefence. If democratic workmen

.are to be proscribed for opinion's sake, democratic
pumtrasers will be apt to ovoid dealingwith those who

;practise such pitiful tyranny, and leave their money

-with men who have more correct notions of the pri-

•vileges of American citizens. We would advise the

, wbig manufacturers not to begin this genie or they may

'find in the enil that they can be reached by the same

system. rAey are more dependent upon the public
• than their workmen aro on them, and the injury that

they might inflict upon those in their employ by dire
• obargingthem ferreting as their own preferences die.

• tated, would be visited upon them ten-fold by an honest

public that isalways prompt to rebuke such heartless

-.attempts at oppression. 4f any democratic workman

-should be discharged for his politicol opinions, he hasl
•ouly to let the fact be known, to have the petty tyrant

punished for his proscriptivearrogance, by,thecondem-
nation of every bonen man of all parties. If the

men who have threatened It, put tins plan of proscrip-
tioniate operation, wecan promise them that they will

soon realize, to their sorrow, all thepracticaleffects of

the systetn that they think can reach nonebut thesein
titeir power. They forget that they themselves look
(to the public fur support, and that-if they were depriv-
ed of the Deinocritic'pertion of it they vroalck lose a
very important panel* their patronage.

U. S. CATIiaLIC MACtallti.—We have received

tlu Novernber number of this Magatioe. it is filled,
ILO Waal, snicks ofmuch iotolost to emery duesof rea-

ders.

See advertibementofdiouse and Lotte be sold

ttrday at Davie., Auction Store.
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F;xlraot of aLktfer, dated
TTON, November 911s. 1844

`War It —I-give you the following glorious news
from Intliami, ibis morning. It is from a.slip ftom
Chapman, in Indisnapolis, date,.l the 8111.

From the returns given below, there ran be no doubt
that Indiana will give a majority forthe Democratic

.

candidates of from 1,500 to 2 000. This news will
be every whereseeeisad by our friends with jts), and
gladness; Indiana is now surely I)ernocratic. This
is glory enough for one day.

Counties.
Al3rion,

1844. 1843.
-

D. conj. W. maj. D. maj. W. mai.
it 1 60

397 260Monroe.
Hotalticke,
Rwrh,
Shelby,
Hancock,
Wayne,
Morgan,
:Hamilton,
Jefferson,
Jtohnson,
Bartholomew,
Franklin,
Fountain,
Montgomery,
Fayette,
Rai (1.110,
Henry,
Tippecanoe,
Putnam,
Vigo,
Jennings,
Clay,
Nladirm,
Delaware;
Cumin,
Park,
Sullivan,
(14- 114
DeratereDesuban;;--
Star.Fthyd.
Clark,
Ontne,
Clinton,

216
234 190

47 5
860

.55 195
98 54

412 287
491 438
60 6

270 235
441 432

71 40
6 28
9 67

417 208

163 42

235
100

226

gOO ?al
0.3 177

40, 05 •
180 239

450 _
• 40 • 3

•

299 279
2312 83

299 271
427 384
66 3

510 466
175 61

aso 283
65 • 60

3660

Brown.
Lawrence,
Wanhington,
NIA rtin,
Jackson,
Marshall,
Jasper.
St Joseph,
Laporte,
Fulton,
1 ass,
Miaow,
White.
Pulaski,
Huntinadon,
Richeidville,
Ohio,
Boone,
Knox,
Warren,
Greene. -

181 170
IZS 140
.31. - 57
91 11$
40 30
40 30

-8 4
12(►. 73

3 new county.
25 new

55 411

5291 5952 4400
Dew. gain,
From other sources we have rewrite from the fol-

lowing additional counties—the gains on the vote of
'43 only are given:

Whig Gain. Dem. Gaits.
ailB

Switzerland,
Ripley,Fiarrison,

23
101

Spencer, - 150
Toney, 2 112
Warrick. 9
Vanderburg. 48
Perry, 98

516 372
372

Hem is a Whig gain of 244; From which take the

Democratic gain in the59 counties above given, and

it leaves Ae Whig pain 196. There are 21 counties
to hear from.

The D3emratic artj?rity Cot Governor, in 1843,

was 2013.

••I'LL BET YOU A HAT!"
If any one can read the following seasonable article

from to-day's number of "Meal's Saturday Gazette."
without a leiattreideshaking, we canonly say that he

is less easily moved than we thought he was:

"Belling Hale—ln a reeent number, we bed oc-

caeien to speak of the multitudinous uses to which
the but is converted, in this enterprising , utilitarian
and extensive country, where even a man's beaver can

claim noexemptionfrom toil, but is condemned to do
allwarts of overwork, rendering the article ameans of
transporting goods, as well as a place of storage for
such odds, and ends as are likely to come in piny du-
ring the day's progress. Ask a child for any thing and
he forthwith takes off his hat to find it; and the child,
as Wordsworth has it, is, in this respect us in others,
"father to theman." Bat in additiOn to these servi-
ces on the part of the hat—Gesler was not en unrea-
sonable, then, in requiring homage to be paid to so

woeful a member of society—besides being employed
as a receptacle fur segurs, newspapers, collars, apples,
groundnuts, unpaid bills, and ao forth—besides being
a means of salutation and a methodof giving emplsasis
to a hurrab--the hat bas one purpose more, Which
was omitted. strangely enough, too, at the present
moment, when the fact is so continually in evidence;
and we, therefore, hasten to correct the error. ~The
hat may be regarded as a test of sincerity in assertion,
and as theclincher to an argument. If a man 'will
not be convinced by wordsolutt he is wrong—lf be is
obstinate and will not defer to your opinions—what's
the 1160 of disputing any longer?—Bet him a hat.—
"Pooht--nonsonse—why, how yuu talk-1.11 bet you a
hat;" which, being done, the heat of controversy is at

once abated. The bat comes down upon the flame
of discord like an extinguisher to the rushlight. If
he is unwilling to bet hat, it is the immediate h fer-
ence that her dreads losing ahat, and has no faith in
his ownpositions. If he does het a hat, there is, for
the present, nothing mutt to be said. The hat is a
peace maker. "

When a crowd gathers at the corner, in high party
times, and controversy waxes fierce, do not be alarm-
ed.—there will be-no violence, except in words. In
grad rf an assault and battery, itireaulis in a general
betting of hats. There is no necessity fur calling on

the police. Bet them a but Hercules, in high wlsis-
kora and ponderous fists, rushes savagely-it has oppo-
nent. Will murderbe Committed? Not at 011--hom-
icicle is out of fashion. - Hercules bets him a hat.—
"Ha! Ira!" says Hercules; Pve settled the fellow—-
he'a afraid to beta five duller hat."

The bat, then, is a new principle in the contention
of men, acting as a sedative; and as of latter years,the
violence which formerly marked elections, has to a
very considetable. extent, disappeared, the fact is

possibly to be ittrileited to the growing fondness of '
betting hats. Perhaps, as a matter of important eta.
tistits, it would be as well to.provide that in taking the
census, diligent tinquiry should be made into the num-
ber of bats which are thus-brought into the field at ev-
ery Presidenilel contest . It must certainly give a
great impulse every four years, to the manufacturer
of the article, and the hatters themselves have solid
reason. to eejoicedratPlll bet:ye-mu hat" has become
a national phrase eta a popular pructice; while the
philcsophers, from Plait down to AdamSmith,Wito
have so Long been puzzled to give a succinct defini-
lion of man, and have wandered M their description
from "a two-legged animal without feathers," to"a
creature who makes bargains," have the work done to
theirbands in setting down human nature as " a being
that bets bats."

We take the liberty of adding to the above, that if
people will bet bats, there are DO bctler articlesfor the
purpose titan Lion of Dreamt:ld t.t.- }lettuce, 129
Chesnut eueet.
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Oh Poor Harry Clay !

THE ELECTION IN TENNESSEE
- The Nashville Union of the 7th gap, "Ihns far the

returns come in better than we had expected. Itwill
he seen that we have even made a slight impripine
upon Davidson, the boasted "Gibraltar of wAINIIs' ."
Old Summerbas done her whole duty. So have Rob-
ertson, Cannon, Hickman, Dickson, Rudierford,&c.,
&c. Butwe are most &lighted with the great and
glorious result in Maury—Gov. Pout's own cooSTY,

%SHEAR HE Is WIRT 11/IoWN.
From all the evidencebefore ue weare well satisfied

that Tennessee has cast her electoral vote fur -I'ol.llt
and DAL I.AI

AS FAR AS lIEARD FROM.
Gain from' 181$.

Dem. Whig
4

172
323 112
219 9

Majorities.
'FOLK. CL 4

579Davidson,
Sommer,
Robcirison,
Rodwe ford,
Bedford,
Cannon,
Maury.
Hickman,

70
465
707
7113

101
130
327
146

We have keed from but six precincts in Dickson,
showing lapin of 72 for Polk.

Wilson, (reliortal *hlg gain)
11

From the Columbia Democrat—Extra.
Cot.uxtua,Tem. Nov. 6th.

"FOLK'S NEIGHBORS GOING FOR CLAY'.
—WITH A YLPIaICANCE:

"Old Sleety," the Sone of PoLk, has coveted her.
self with story, and stands proudly forth, twaiins
unequivocally testimony to the e.stimatioe in which
sbo holds her own distinguished can. She sends to

gallant old Sumner the response which she has made
to the challenge of being the BANNER COCNTY
of the middle division

We have the full returtuF from the count):
Polk, 1949
Clay, 1241

Not including the vote or the 11th district, which
we have not officially, hut at which Clay received •

majority of two votes, being • Dettiocraticmajority of
706.

This it will be seen is a pin of 32 rotes -over the
lastvote, of August 1543--enil as /111111' aa can be es.
certaitird a gnin of about 600 since 1840 whee the
Marshall faction voter' with ns.

We hare also reeeirrd the rote of Martha!l ettorio
one precinct—Polk 1313--C4ey swt. bring a majori-
ty so far of 730—the district to be beard from, gas!
in '43 a Do:necrotic majority of :12 anda rereisd
majoriy of 33 on yetterdur—being a democratic:gin
of about 118. ••ia

Since ibe above was in type., a letter has beet re
eeiretl from a reliable source from old Giles, which
states that Giles has gone for Polk by a majority of

73! Thi. county rive a Whig majority of 81 la.t year.

(Cerrospondesee of the Nashville Union )

RUTHERFORD COUNTY.
Mustreitsszoito', Tenn, Nov 6.

Deett , Sir:—Tho groat struggle is over, and the vote
is as follows:

In haste

CANNON COUNTY.
• Nov 6, 1844.

Dear Sir—Pulk's majonly is 465—last yaesr
showing an increase of 130 in favor of democracy.

Yours, respectfully.

OLD BEDFORD REDEEMED.
SHELEYWILI.E7 Nov 5

Dear Sir—We hate carried Bedford by 70majotity,.

This is glory enough for ten years; Bedford stands re-
deemed, regenerated and disentlirallod. Democratic
gain since last year, 101.

M'A slip from the Ohio Statesman, says they
have received returns from 15 counties, which give a

gain of 1352 votes over 1843. Sisty-four counties
remain to be heard from. Tennessee. Ice3lts well.

KENTUCKY ELECTION
TheLouisville Democrat says—The returns from

the counties of Fail/tette, Woodford, Joi.snmine, and

Madison in this State, exhibit a gain of 7 since Au-
gust, in favor of Democracy. So far as the return*

have reached us, which however are limited and in-
complete, Mr Polk is running slightly ahead if Cal.
Butler's vote, and Mr Clay is proportionately falling
back of that of Judge Owsley.

We are still fearful that Mr Ciay has succeeded in
Kentucky.

Oldham has given akincrease over Butler's majuri
of 36. Well done Oldham.

GEORGIA
TheGeorgia Ccmstitntionallst of the 7th, contains

returns from 50 ccaustias, which show a whir gain of
480 yam If the.menstiiiing 43 counties have voted

as in October, the democratic mnjorhy will be about
1900. The • countiesto be heard from arc mostly
democratic.

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE
In Philadelphia, on Wednesday morning, the body

of an elderly woman, named Helen M Cornwall, re-
citing in ti;e third story room tit' the house of Mr. Pat-
rick, in Prince street, was found deed, under circum-
stances winch lead to the conclusion that she put an
end to herowe existence. It appears that the de-
ceased came to the boom of Mr Patrick in June last,
and gained a livelihoodby teaching music. She bad
not been long in the bowie before theSamily. discover-
ed that she was addicted to ietemperance. When un-
der the influence- of her potations, which were lint
vete, she would ta&k in a melancholy strain, and on

one occasion elm remarked that she would probably
commitsuicide. and that they might expect, sometime
or other, to. find herdead in bed•

Those, to whom she so talkid, took no other.notiee
of what she said than to discourage such an idea.—
About two months ago.she went away from the house
leaving her room door locked, and did net retuta for
several days. This led Mr Patrick to suspect that all
was not tight, so, after applying to the Mayor, be broke
open the door, but he found everything in proper or-
der, and in a few days she returned. The conduct
of the deceased was that of art educated and mecum-
Plishod kraals, and ker demeanor was eitaracteriz.ed

-

by theutmuat propriety in tiveiribmg ear-opt the c'e"

mavioaelfailing alluded to &WV Who vein of bit
room was paid regularty; -01sliet rmirs, week. lets
came home, after being out all day, and entered into
conversation with the family. -There were no iodisa-
tion of anything having occuared to disturb_ her
tranquility of mind, and at a pro* hour she retired
to bed. This-was the last seen of her. •

The family gave themselves no uneasiams at her
absence, under the impression that she bad gone out
to spend a week or so, as she had done beforr, and
would return in due season. On 'fuesd•ty, however.
they were annoyed by an offensive smell. about the

. house, and they didnot discover the cause wall Wed-
: nesday last, when tracing it to theroom of the decees-
ed they became alarmed, and on application to the
Meyer, they broke into the room in the- presence of
allleer Young. Here they found the wretched woman
lying in bed, and in an advanced state of decamp*.
sition. On the table was the following letter, unseal-

' ed, without a date, sn.Lwrittenin a Sim, 'clear hand,

I and in a style whichevidently discovered an educated
mlud:

IMPORTANT FRS PERU. •

• I
Tint following are alesetsRion'letter. to whirhsic-

Peso hasLava gren by as obking frietaL—Resten
D. Adv. "rids,.

”LiznacAr 14...—The last steams. from the init.:-
mediae brought us the -.neves of the t int defeat of
Gen. Vivanco by Gen Castilla, near Arequipa. The
former arrived on beard the steamer with the greater
pert of his aiheers, asfegitiVed, stnibusbeettegiled by
thehem-existing government. which ba. v declared in
favor of the Constitution of 1838,and the legal authori-
ties instituted by the same. It i. not yet known what
course of policy Gen. Castilla will pursue; but as he
bac:Always declared himself to be the champion of
said con,stittnion, it is expected he will submit to the
Legal Vice-President proclaimed in Limn. The lust
political change has been brought about here in all
order, and without the least. noise. Don Domingo
Elias, finding that public opinion was in favor of said
constitution, himself convoked all the authorities, and

1-neekgned the Executive power to the party designated
by the law to fill the office of Vice President. Tilik
Congrem is convenedfor the 9th of December, andMe",
are in hopes it will settle all the disputes among tie"
pretenders. as the nation is quite sick -of these contimse4
anti at, ilia...

"Aug-18.--In polities there is nothing now. Gen.
Castilla has not acceded to theproposals of Don Dom-
ingo Elias, for an amicable arrangement. and woe pre-
paring tecome with his arms from Arequipa to Callao,
by sm. However, we doubt whether he will he able
to do so, and still expect he will, by awl by, come to

terms with the existing governmant„which would tran-

quilize the country at once, as we have at present. no
other patties to fear."

"fdy Dear himfatricls—As I am in such a melan-
choly state of mind, I cannot expect to live much lon-
ger, therefore I besurob you to forgive me for all the
troubl I may occasion you. I have no friends alai
will inter me if I should die, therefor, you will have
to apply to tho Guardians of the Poor. What things
I leave behind I beg you to claim, as it will be but a
small compensation for the trouble that I may occa-.
lion you. HELEN M. Coaseerst.t.."

As soon as practicable after this discovery, the Co-
nner held an inquest over the body. He found upon
• chair, by the sideof the bed, a pitcher or water, and
a vessel containing what a physician, who was called
in, proftnemced Si solution of opium. It was the gem.
end opinion she had taken a quantity of this solution
on the night after she was lan in company with the
-fentally:of Mr Patrick, and the jury found a verdict
to that effect. All that could be ascettaitted 9f the
deceased is, that she is awidow, seed about 50. and
the only relation tike-bas, is a ster-daajtilter, residing
in Now Yolk. rb• Coronet took charge of the body
for interment —Phila. paper.

THE BURIAL -OF THE COON.
Not a drum was heard nora funeral note.

As his corpse to the hollow Was htoried
Not aWhiney discharged a farewell shot

O'er the grave where poor Cooney was buried
We bailed him darkly at dead of night.

Thu Clay with cons-dodgers turnior.
But the IPTH oe Sarrenata's cursed light,

The Star in the east brightly blowing.

No toeless cooSenclosed his breast,
Nor in WOOL nor banner we bound him,

Bat be lay like a Cooney taking his rest,
With his hairy cloak around him.

Few and shirt were the prayers we said.
Fut few of us prayers could remember;

But we steadfastly gazed on the face of the dead,
Ana bitterly thought of November.

We thought as we hallowed his narrow bed,
And smoothed down Nis lonely pillow,

That the Locos would,shonting.bletwe o'er bit. had;
And we far away ep salt river.

TUE MARKETS
• Ssirntinsi Motta rtgirtios. 2;044.

The Cotton fonrlcei, yeater was exessedingly dull,
and the salesbarely amnonted to 1000hales. We can-
not notice any positive change in Pt ices, but purchas-
ers appear unwilling to proce4d unless they can obtain
a concession. whilst holders on the other hand seem
equally determined not to yield. There is considera-
ble amount of Craton on sole, but it is not actually pre'.
ing on this'market.

The demand fur Sogas yesterday was very limited,
but the few sales marla were at firmer prices. We
quote from 4 41.) .51c. for extreme qualities. INlulasses
continues in very good demand at 201 t021.1 cents per
gallon.

The flour market yesti.nlay-wart without animation,
and there is no chango in prices. Ordinary brands of
Ohio and St Louis are quoted et 41 124, and fancy
brands of Missouri $425 to $4 30 per bbl. Pork was

very firm yesterday; Mess $10; 11. 0. $8 75 to $9;
Prime $7 50 perhbl. Whiskey 33 to 31c. per gallon
far rectified. There is nothing doing in any other de--
seription of Western Produce.

Kzehange continues in good demand, and Foreign
bills are *shade higher. We Trine Strrline 8} to 9
per cent. premium; Francs 51.274 to 51.324; New York

160 days 14 per cent disenuni; Sight Checks to 4 per
nent.discrount.—N. 0 Pirrayrtne.

The standing committee appointed by councils for,
the eurpuee of tiding the guardians of, the, Poor int
the selection of,a city farm, agreeable to an Act of,
Assembly passed at the last session of the Legislature.

REPORT, •

That, oa the 2.1 of Aueust, the time havingexpirter
when proposals agreeably to the advertisement should
be received, the committee met era found 'these bad
been offered about thirty-six sites, which might lee
considered under the resolution of councils. ram
these they seketed those that seemed must likely frost
their description and,location to answer the purpose.
These selections were- made in different directions, and
during AUgust and September wereall visited; within
which time, and since, a number of other farms have I
been offered 'which have received due consideration.

After having viewed the selections made, thecom-
mittee became perfectly satisfied that a farm f.r this
purpose should not be located very near a village,
that it should be un a goocituad, sluruld have caul,

I good water. eke.
The peke* asked fur many of these farms was con- ,

Tke Prcvsegioa of Earthearakes.—'llthen the elec. siderrd dogleg betduring sew visits and negotiations;
trio origin of earthquakes first occurred to me, L=.44olfteed mach below what was first asked,l
thought it quite possibleito prevent them, if • metallic yaw tiosamittee are of opinion that nothing has
wr other good condecting communication could be _kinse hisesliesaking more time than might have seemed
meted through the tagisremr, P." 1"elit"" 1911. necessary in making the selection.
dentine *testa, so that the aktertric currents mieht foul -Some of those who offered to sell their farms, did
a ready passage. I found, subsequently, that this eati, ender the impression, that councils would author-
idea had actually been carried into —The ten the issue of bonds in payment, and when infmne
Chevalier Vivenato, at the latter end ofthe NM cetuu- ed that this was ma the case, that councils had no
ry, being convinced that earthquakes were the result such power, that the law confined the purchase and
of electric discharges in the earth, through bad m rspayment to the Overseeof the Poor, on whose re. I
non conducting media, and, probably, burrowing from sources. consisting of the proceeds of sale of the
the lightning conductor, proposed tote metallic rods, property in Allegheny city, and the authorized taxes,
terminating in a number ofpoint', like a brash, in the tabeiey.elee.oldothheavne requiredteriforpaypamyemontssnw,whichyhth deecoli,nver ti .ground at as great a depth as possible. Bet a bette r

method has been carried into execution. In Naples seers said was impossible to make. These circum-
them is a pyramid erected Wore a rhumb, wider stances threw many entirely out of consideration, and
which is a deep well, with severe' mouths open ing those on the Allegheny river, although very desirable
about the base. This was made that water being a farms, cannot be apps ached by a goad mad; and al-
conductor, might form a good electric communication though the river and canal might seem tooter means
betweenthe strata throughwhich the well is sunk, and of easy acres., still, when it is considered that from
thus, acting on the principle of a lightning conductor, the 15th of the present month (November) until
draw off the fluid —ln the city of Udine, wells and March, the navigation of the canal is closed, and that
other excavations have been made fix the same put- of the river very uncertain, and that this would be the
pose, and also great numbers in Nolo, in the kingdom time when most persons would have to be sent out,
of Naples. The success of the attempts at Naples therefore such selections would not suit.
and Udine does not appear, but at Nile it seems most . bleieftear ptproakivangi tthht, ino gsvienmeetocrsonosfidteher-unequivocal, f...r the city Win never known to be ofat i °recmu, have,omitwitt eh
damaged by earthquakes.—Polyieckaic Review. Poor, untinimeusly agreed to recommend to councils

the farms offered by John F. Wrenshalland Wm.
Ebbs us agent fur Miss Cowen.

The former consists of 189 acres I R 36 P (strict)
the old family Mansion of Woodville farm, with the
out houses, three tenements, mill house, distillery,
barn, stable, a good orchard. &c., the price of which
is fourteen thousand donne'.

The mill house, distillery and other buildings ad-
joining, with the !Mee tenement houses on this and'
one ou the other farm might be made with an expen-
diture of not exceeding fifteen MuLtred dollars to ans-
wer the purpose for some years, perhapsuntil the pur-
chase money is paid.

The latter consists of 206 acres more or less, with
wsitudl tenement house and berm an orchard, Stn.,
the price of which is ten thousand dollars, both forms
havean abundance of coal and limestems, and are suf-
ficient well watered. Taken together the committee
are ofopinion that they are the most eligible offered,
and that there is no other aupetior in the country for
the purpose. The persons offering them are willing
to take such payments and securities as the Overseers
can give. The committee would therefore recommend
to Councils to adopt the following:

Resolved, That the Select and Common Councils
do hereby advise the guardians of the poor ofthe city
of Pittsburgh with the standing committee on city
farm, to purchase of John F Wrensball and wife and
Wm Ebbs as agent of A L Cowan, the respective
farms offered by them to the Overseers of the Poor.'

In reference to the ten acres in Allegheny city occu-
pied by the present poor borne, the committee are of
opinion that it may be subdivided into-front 1W to 140
building lots of the usual size, and it is probable they
would sell on time for an amount at least equal to
rho purchase money of the farms, they would therefore
submit the following :

Resolved, That the guardians of the poor, with
thestanding commute of Comicile, be required to sub-
mit to Councils fur their approval a subdivisioe of the
ten Sete. in Allegheny city, so that ifapproved, Coun-
cils may console. to the sale thereof agreeably to act of
assembly

Lightly they'll talk of the spirit' that's gone,
And o'er Ms cold *ahem upbraid him,

Bet he'll never wake, ifthey let him sleep en.
In the grave where the higgies have laid him

But half of our heavy task was done,
liVhen the Meek told the hour ofretiring,

And we heard by the distant random gun,
The Loco was suddenly firing.

Batty we laid him dews by a stub,
From the field ofhis fame fresh sod gmy,

We carved not a line, we raised nut a cub,
Neigh him alma in his glory. •

l'ortlaari (Me.) Argus.

A LOVE CHASE

The Portland Argns ofTuesday gives an interesting
account of a love affair which happened in that city
recently, and which should be extensively circulated
for the benefit ofyoung marriageable damsels who are

prone to fall in love at first sight. It appears that a
stranger who went to Portland un business fell in with
a pretty, inexperienced girl, and after a few inter
views promised her marriage, and they agreed to start
for Boston in the afternoon train ushave the knot tied.
In the mean time the mother of thegirl gotan inkling
of what was going on, and she went to the can to re-
strain her roving daughter from throwing herself into
the arms of a comparitive stranger.

The second Act opens at the depot, with the train
■bout to start. The mother had entered the cars and
confronted her danghterand her lover,by turns entrea-
ting one to return home with her, and upbraiding the
other for 'stealing away an old woman's -daughter.'
The daughter would not heed her entreaties and tears.

The lover was cold and indifferent to her threats.
She told him he was a married man and uril riaeipled
—and badehim beware of retribtr ion. To her daugh-
ter she appealed, that she might return with her, and
make home'glad, which was now desolate. The pas-
sengers' feelings were manifestly on the side ofthe
mother—but her appeals coubl not draw her daughter
out of thiscant.

Meanwhile time flew, and the momenta of departure
came. Thantoriser was still beseeching—the daugh-
ter panting—the lover frowning—when dame For-
tune for once helper.' the matron and disappointed
the maid. The conductor inquired if the girl had a
fiat*? She had not—and, as the rule requires pas-
sengers to be so provided, she was advised to step to

the office to obta'n .one. She stepped out: and the
scene being now quite exciting, some of the passen-
gers happened to be very much in thti way of the lov-
er,and he couldn't get out so easils.

Finiing hie egressthrough the door strangely pre-
vented, be rushed to the winsiser and with a $3 bill be-
tween his fingers, endeavored to convey it to her.—
She was leaving home, in this mau's company, without
money. But he could not reach her. A tail hack dri-
ver, laying his thumb by the side of his nose. and twir-
ling hisfiugers, politely informed him that 'he couldn't
come it.' Hero was aeituatioa! The girlwithout the
means to purchase a ticket; the fellow within, unable to '
get out—and every hodyieughhing athim. •

It is en old prover !timeand tide wait for no men,

neither does the matt' infor woman either. At this
moment the starting time arrived, the bell tolled, the
engineerlet on the stoatn—theireman grinned—die
spectators laughed—and on went the train, with the
itinerant, but without his victim. Then it was that the
force olds* girl's love broke forth. 'When she saw
the gap every moment widening between them, she
could endotethe thought no loner bot set oft with
frantic speed is full chase after take ears! Some
shouted, some opened wide their eyes, some onfeel-
inglycried "put on more steam my dear," a fiw piti-
ed the poor girl She soon found that berspeed, even
when impelledby lovewas not equal tothe etailtraiit.
She returned dejected• and hi users; to repeat tie
thought of the old poet, "the coarse of true loviettever
did run smooth."

GEO W JACKSON,
WM ALGEO.
JAMES BLAKELY,
MOSES BORLAND,
SIMPSON HORNER.

We approve of the selection made, and concur in
the report.

• . E F PRATT,
1.1 ASHBRIDGE,

Piltsborgli, Nov. 8, 1844. d2&wl

10A BARRELS CUT DI 1:71,11-00141,Judtri
1.1 ceivedat, the drug itnre of

JON KMD dr. CO.
nov 13 No 60.corner of 416 and Weed ate.

Removal
WSI'DoNALD has removed his Booarroas

• 11lr s storovoom, No. 65 WooD
immulkil*ear aI ood andFourth streets, and nest
doorlaifiaandLikeldey's Aoaioaroom.. -

A *mai smenament of bliseelloneons and .Theo.
foe and every variety of School bOoks and
Staticinary,iat offers for. lois, at .wholesale sal retail,
en asfavvrebtd limns as tlx:• can JC paid 'wed in the
city. . . net 6

--,' .:_::.i....•'4'.'.....-,••;;,..7i:'i}..,. ~.,. ~~-x
-:- } w t.~

- -

-Ark GROSS Pri•-e's Compound Cough Gaudy,
lUF roe of the mom agrneuble medieines for do,

relief of Cough*. Colds. lithonietteut. irrittiloo of tbe
throat., &c., 'truly 61 cent+ a stick. We are spina fur
the ronnufact mar and will sell by the gram,or down at.
toapulacraireer ptiefi. J. K 1 DD & Co.,

oct 17 Nu. 60. corner 4th sod Woods's.

A NATOMICAL ATLAS. iiiiimpreilteof1Iststrati-
turee of the human body, by Henry, H. Seidl. M.

D., Fellow of the Collage by rhysiciains, &c. cadet: the
supervision of Wm. E. Hornrr, M. D., in I.rSe ruysl
8 vo vuk this day received and fee sale by

.CHARLES H. EAY.
. corner Third issaWilost-ete.

(Gazette and Americanctity.)
The Life of Wed/W.

HE Lif,t ofthe- Roy. John Wesley, M. A., maw:T ted frem hie private papers and pritseilltaskv,
and written at the request ofhis Execiaturidt ae
aocount of his ancestors, and Relations;' aid the life
sitho Rev Charles Wesley, M. A. The ss hole farming

history of Methodkrn, I.voohn Whisehassil. p.
tVor sale by CHAA. H KAY, Bookserfas.

Ivor 13 corner of Wood and 3.lstierts.

SALT.

7.) Bb b vls. No. 111t.l4 l;il.ll+AnßT.ZinTlitO.Nr agir6imall-
,,,

nos- 13140Liberty

IMPS.

413ALES Ist sort, just tr-ceivril and for sole by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS &

43 Wood St. i
Yaws SafetyLock

FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &c.

THE Proprietor will exhibit dome Locks nt the
Elm:hoops Hotel, Piusborgh, Penalty lran* fat

a few days from this date.
They are warranted beyond the skill of that pi'

loco—and in I:lathe best and cheapest safe lack in
America. LANUS YALE.

Pittsburgh, nov. 11, 1844

WANTED SOoll—good Otters for one or tee

respectable Bookkeepers, who can camwea
recommended. Also place* for • number of anvil
and intelligent Lays in stores, warehouses. or car ap•
menders to trades, or helps to private fomiles.
for a number of farmers and laboring men. at any
work. Pleaseapply at HARRIS' General Agencyand
Scrivener Offlee, No. 9, sth street.

nnv 12 6td.

Madame De Bonaevills,

RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies and Gen.
ilemennf the city of Pittsburgh, tiott, sbe will de-

liver acotznie of LECTURES on theScience of
DLiGNETiellt.

In which she will throw a clear light upon the PHI'S
ICAL, INTELLECTUAL an& MORAL_ CONDI-
TIONS OF MAN.

The Course of Lectures will be given
azrAT DUQUESNE HALL,,©
(oven THe NEW Met orrice)

Every --evening of the preient. *week, be ginning oa
MONDAY, Nov 11th, 1844,

(U it do-es not rain.)

PROF. DE BONNEVILLE
Will Illustrate these lectures; by
NE IV EXPERIMENTS EVERY EVENING

nov 1 1-6t.

Six Cants Sews! ii.

litkA -DSC APED from toy service, on the fills hut:S
IliC '

an apprentice to the curpenter business,
aged, _

also about 5 feet 8 inches high, sandy
hair, lankno when he went away.a blue cloth round.
abatis and blue cassirocre pantaloons. and fur cap.—,

All pentane are cautioned against barbering, or ern-
playing. under penalty of whet ewer remedy the laws
ptorida. The above reward, but no clew will I.
paid to any one re:urning said apprentice urrue,ist the
el Wani.
Tito.. 12-3 t WILLIAM WILSON.

Toti 8 earif the Newel

PROFESSOR PORTER, of New York, would re-
spectrally inform the Ladies and Churchmen of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny, that be will open his°kw%
fur the -purpose_of teaching his new system of Arith-
metic and Mathematics, in Pittsburgh, on' Monday
evening, November 11, at the large room over Messrs.
Braun & Reitet's Drug Store, corner of Liberty area
St. Clair streets, at 7 o'clock; and in Allegheny city
on Tuesday evening, November 12th, at the Ark. and
then adjourn to some other place. The Pittsburgh
class will meet as above, alternately, on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings; the Allegheny
class on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Professional gentlemen. Merchants, Mantsfismroes Me-
chanics and others, wishing to obtaina thorough know-
ledge of a new system of Arithmetic, one that will
save five eighthsof the figut es and time usually required.
are invited to attend ; parents, let your sons havethe
benefit of these lecturers: A thorough knowledge of
the system given in one course of lectures 'no pity-
ment required.

Trams: $5,00, with a book included, foe • MI
course of 12lectures, of 2 hours each. Pmfo wetP.
will form an afternoon class for Ladies, if sufficient
encouragement be given. Private instruetitin given if
required. Please address through the Post Office.

nov 11 3t

r. Brandy;Superior old BndylLP) just received and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO,

nll Water st between Wood and Smithfield:
83 MarketStreet,Pittsburgh.

lat E CONSTABLE, respnatfully invites the at.
1.1 • tension of his customers toa new lot of splendid
French Brocbe Shawls Mode,blue and green ground.
all wool,just imported; Rich Tarkerri Shawls, newest
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe•
lisle Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 6j, 8,9, 10, and 12/
cts. per yd„ received to day. nov 5

Store To Let.

STORE No 125 Wood Street,Enquire of
nor 9 HUEY & CO.

TO DIUI3IIIIIPAOTORIBILS or ROMS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will he receieed until sun.
set on Friday the 22tIday of November, 1544, at

the office of the Superintendent of Motive Puwer on
the Allegheny Portage Rail Road, for Ella? Iterrs,
to be ilelivered on the mad within ten thys'after the
opening of navigation in the Spring—end to be of the
following dimensions, viz: [in cireutnfitrenes.
One for Plane No 1-3615 feet in length and 8 inches

IS /I-• No 2-3910 " g
" " No 4-.-4790 " " " 0 "

" " No 5-5656 " " " "

" " Nu 6-5826 .4 " .g." 1R '4

" " No 7-5710 " " —.4"" I "

" " 8-6632 " " " "

" No 9-5640 " " " 8 "

The above is the length of the ropes wanted for each
of the said planes; and proposals will be reev4red for
both the spliced and continuous ropes, Lobe menefac-
tiered of American, Russia, Italian and ManillaRamps
of the very best quality. and to be made in the beat
manner. The American, Russia, snit Italian to km
the outside strands slightly tarred, so as to give them
a proper finish and more durability. Those of Meal-
la to have all the strands• tarred.

The price per lb: for each kind to be distinetly sta-
ted; and also the price per lb. at which the old n.pes
whose places are supplied will be taken in payoneet.

Rids to he enaorsod "proposals f9r Ropes," and
directed to John Snocisrers.Sopetintendont M P. A.
P. R. R., Summit, Canahria*Co.. Penn's. •

JOHN SNODGRASS,
Sup't. A. P. R. R.not 9--wtQ flov

Cocoa. necolits, &c.

BAKERi PuraCocea Paste and No. 1 ankohne,
may be bad at

REINHART &

140.Me* mesa.

naiad& sod Capdastfies.

A FRESH • snystly of Flaneela Ciasisitsbis;
• jnct rmeived from the Maeufacterm ke

sal low, by - ' GEO. COCMILIar
nos 7 No '26 Wood StA


